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Mondi wins five World Star Awards for innovative packaging
solutions in four categories

21.12.2017 - The World Star Awards 2018 have

awarded five Mondi entries for their innovative char-

acter. The prestigious awards, organised annually

by the World Packaging Organisation, take candi-

dates from 33 national awards and five continents

into consideration.

MondiGroup

In the Beverages category, the World Star Award jury chose

Mondi’s eye-catching retail beverage pack ‘Take It’ for its de-

sign and functionality.

“We are honoured by this distinction and see it as

a testament to how we enable our customers to be

trend leaders and stand out in their markets,” says

Armand Schoonbrood, COO at Mondi Corrugated

Packaging. “Winning five awards in one night was

incredible and is the result of close collaboration and

listening to our great customers!”

Mondi’s award-winning solutions highlight clear

trends in global markets. Be it in end-user goods

packaging, beverages, point of sale, heavy duty or

industrial packaging they fulfil customers’ wish for

packaging solutions that provide easier end-user

handling, unique marketing opportunities, and high

material efficiency and sustainability.

The Mondi ‘Grill Box’ won an award in the Pack-

aging materials & components category. It is a

unique technical solution that makes it easier, clean-

er and safer to light charcoal barbecues. The corru-

gated packaging elements creates a chimney effect

that ignites the kindling and charcoal at the strike

of a match. The box disintegrates and releases the

charcoal at optimal temperature within 20 minutes of

ignition. Water-based inks are used for printing to al-

low for complete burning without the release of tox-

ic substances. Additionally, it has a handle for easy

carrying and is less prone to damage than conven-

tional bags.

In the Beverages category, the World Star Award

jury chose Mondi’s eye-catching retail beverage

pack ‘Take It’ for its design and functionality. The

transport packaging achieves maximum functionali-

ty and handling convenience with a minimum of ma-

terial use - the open display concept allows for a

60% reduction in material. The unique and innova-

tive latching system prevents the removal of individ-

ual cans at the point of sale, and it can be closed
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without tape or glue. What is more, ‘Take It’ boosts

brand recognition by creating a visual link between

the corrugated packaging and the visible product.

The ‘Baca Stand’ received a World Star Award in

the Point of sale category, winning over the panel

of judges with its well-thought-out, tape-free struc-

ture, which positions the product in the centre of the

supermarket aisle. The display concept consists of a

durable cardboard structure with a smart interlock-

ing system that connects two corrugated trays with

the main pillar. The filling process is simple and fast,

and end-consumers can access the product easily.

More importantly, the new solution scores in terms

of efficiency: it uses 46% less material and requires

20% less handling time per pallet compared to con-

ventional stack A-boxes, which need to be tape-

wrapped by hand.

Two Mondi entries in the Transit category received

World Star Awards. Mondi and Scandinavian part-

ner aPak AB jointly entered the ‘Simple Sphere’

packaging solution, which replaces the wooden

crates that were conventionally used to transport

car bonnets from Sweden to China. This heavy-duty

cardboard packaging solution stands out for its in-

novative twist-lock construction, which facilitates an

extremely fast set up in less than 30 seconds with-

out screws, glue or tape. In addition, the new mate-

rial is lighter, withstands humidity and condensation,

and features a unique anti-corrosion solution using

the patented VCI technology. As a result, the ‘Sim-

ple Sphere’ not only offers shorter assembly and dis-

mantling times, it is also an environmentally friendly

alternative to wood crates.

The second award in this category was granted for

Mondi’s heavy duty stacking corners in industrial

packaging applications for axial flow fans, which was

commissioned by a customer to boost material ef-

ficiency and handling. The custom-made stacking

corners are made from a single piece of cardboard,

which results in a 30% reduction in material usage.

Additionally, the new stacking corners are assem-

bled twice as fast as the previous solution, which

guarantees time savings of 17 hours per 1,000 pack-

aged fans.
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